Customer Service Agreement
Price List
Effective August 16, 2019

As an artisan fiber mill, Mad River Fiber Arts & Mill (Mad Mill) takes pride in the quality of the products
Effective
16,spirit
2019
we deliver. Our minimal non harsh processing
retains theAugust
character and
of the animals it is from.
We are passionate about building awareness and supporting the “Farm to Yarn” movement. We look
forward to working with you.

How the process works:


Make a reservation: A $50 non-refundable deposit will hold your spot. At that time, Mad Mill
will give an estimated deliver timeframe to receive your fiber. Timing will depend on the
current estimated turnaround time.



Deliver good quality fiber that is well skirted and sorted. Similar fiber lengths are critical to
consistent even yarn. For yarn, maximum staple length is 6 ½ inches, minimum is 2 ½ inches.
Staple length is not critical in other products such as roving, batts, felt or core yarn. There is a 5
lbs. per batch minimum.
Fiber must be delivered in clear plastic bags, loosely tied. We recommend using vacuum bags
when shipping fiber. An extra handling charge may apply to fibers packaged otherwise.
Mad Mill reserves the right to reject any fiber if not properly skirted, significant vegetation,
matting and/or tags are present, moth casing and/or eggs are present or in our opinion will not
result in a high quality product.
An additional deposit of $100 to $200 (depends on intake weight) is required for fiber delivered
prior to the stated delivery timeframe. This deposit is a storage and handling fee in the event
the order is cancelled. One postponement is allowed. If the order is cancelled a second time,
customer has the option to pick up the fiber or Mad Mill will consider it abandoned and assume
ownership. In either case, the storage and handling fee is not refundable.



Review / Approve Estimate. Mad Mill will email a detailed estimate about eight weeks prior to
beginning the job. At this time, you have the option to change batches, blends, yarn size etc.
An amount equal to 50% of the total estimated cost is required to get started. Previous
deposits ($50 plus $100 or $200) are included. Jobs begin in the order payments are received.
Unless otherwise agreed, the reservation will be considered cancelled if the deposit is not
received within 10 business days.



Job Completion. Customer agrees to pay balance due upon receipt of final invoice. Balances
not paid with 15 days of invoice date will incur a 10% finance charge per month. Unless
otherwise arranged; after 90 days of non-payment product becomes the property of Mad Mill.
All previous deposits will be forfeited.
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PRICE LIST:

Effective August 16, 2019



Five (5) lb. minimum per batch per process.



WASHING: $8.00 /lb. Intake weight.

ADDITIONAL WASHES: $3.50 / lb.

Washing includes tumbling and up to 2 full washes and 3 rinses. Extra dirty/greasy or fine fibers
may require additional washes and handling.


PICKING, FIBER SEPARATING, CARDING: Based on washed / dried weight.
ROVING: $17.50 / lb.



BUMPS or BATTS: $18.50 / lb.

FINE FIBERS OR LIGHT FEED: $20.00

SPINNING, PLYING, STEAMING, AND WINDING ON CONES. Based on finished yarn weight.
Due to wildly varying fiber density and weights, yarn is sized by WPI (wraps per inch). All fibers
behave differently. WPI below reflects plyed yarn. Fiber must be carded by Mad Mill.
BULKY YARN: $17.00/lb.

MEDIUM YARN: $19.00/lb. LACE WEIGHT: $25.00 / lb.

< = 5 WPI

6 to 16 WPI

> = 17 WPI



SKEINING, FINAL RINSE AND TWISTING: $7.50/lb. Based on finished yarn weight.



CORE SPUN YARN: $9.00 / LB. Includes a cotton core yarn.



WET FELTED SHEETS: $40 per sheet. (36” x 48”). Each sheet is about 1 ½ to 2 lbs of picked,
separated and carded wool.



SPECIAL HANDLING (extra skirting, teasing, sorting): $25 / hour

Estimates reflect the pricing in effect when the job starts. Prices are subject to change without
notice. There is no charge for blending fibers. We do not do rush orders.

Work Sheet:
1. Washing:
Intake Wgt: ____________________ x $8.00 / lb. =
2. Picking, Separating, Carding:

$___________

Washed/Dried Wgt (assume 20% loss from intake): ________x $17.50 / lb. = $________
3. Spinning, Plying, Steaming, Coning
Spun wgt after coning (assume 20% loss from dried): _______ x $17.00 / lb. = $________
4. Skeining, Rinse, Twisting: $7.40 / lb. final yarn weight from above. =

$__________

5. Total Estimated Processing Cost: (Line 1+2+3+4) =

$__________
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